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GUSTO
The name means ‘taste’ in Italian and there was plenty of
that – and so much more – at Gusto, reports Rosie Allsopp

Open 7 days a week
Including Sundays

Lunch noon – 2.00pm
Dinner 6.30pm – 10.00pm
3 course lunch menu £15.50
T (01481) 721552 | F (01481) 724235
E danello@cwgsy.net | W www.danello.gg
46, Le Pollet, St Peter Port, GY1 1WF

New 2018 Menu out NOW!
Monday - Friday
20% Off the Whole Menu
Kids Meals under £4.00
Saturday – Sunday

10% Off the Whole Menu
Does not apply to Special Board or The Sunday Carvery

Grandes Rocques, Castel
Call: 01481 257290
Email: enquiries@waysidecheerhotel.com

FREE website profiles
for all eateries!
To find out more please contact
food@guernseypress.com

‘C

A taste
of Gusto

OME for dinner’
said the boss,
and who was
I to refuse?
Especially when
the restaurant is
Guernsey’s newest and possibly
most chic.
And so it was that myself,
Di, ‘office mum’ Yvonne and
former colleague Claire went to
Gusto on Smith Street. It’s on
the site of the old Creperie but
has been totally transformed by
its new owners.
Opening the door of Gusto
is a like stepping through a
portal into Italy, with its freshly
painted white walls splashed
with vibrant tomato frescoes,
and a menu that transports
you from Smith Street on a
rainy autumn evening to a
sun-drenched, lemon-scented
ristorante.
It’s compact – only around 24
covers – but the tables are set
out in such a way that it feels
spacious.
It is lit with beautiful looping
tungsten light bulbs and there
is a lovely, welcoming ambience
about the place.
Our hosts were manager
Sabino, who originally hails
from Naples, and Ilenia, from
Sardinia. In the kitchen was
Sabino’s brother, kitchen
magician Peppe.
Sabino told us that most of
the dishes on the menu are
from the Napoli region and
where they can, they bring over
produce from there to ensure
the taste is truly authentic.
‘We do everything fresh and we
want people when they come

The name says it all.

Fritto misto.

Grigliata del giorno.
Peppe, left, and Sabino Rega.

Gusto has been totally transformed by its owners.

to feel at home, like in Italy,’ he
said.
The menu is concise, with
around eight choices each of
antipasti, pasta and risotto

dishes, meat and fish, sides and
desserts. There’s also a daily
chef’s special.
To begin, Di chose calamari
with chilli and garlic, Yvonne

(19266659)

went for the Peppe fritto
misto, Claire chose aubergine
parmigiana and I went for
polipetti Luciana, baby octopus.
The starters were presented

without fuss in clean white
dishes, simply garnished with
lemon and flecks of deep
green parsley. Unpretentious
and utterly divine to look at.
Eagerly, we dug in.
Di’s calamari was properly
tender with a pleasing hit
of chilli at the end and the
portion size was just right, not
too big, so it wouldn’t spoil her
main course.
Yvonne’s fritto misto was
made with ‘small, but
perfectly formed, just as it
should be’ whitebait, prawns
and calamari, dipped in the
lightest of batters which didn’t
overpower the flavour of the
fish.
The aubergine parmigiana’s
tomato sauce was fresh, Claire
said, and the thinly sliced
aubergine had been griddled.
lending it a beautiful smoky
flavour and a perfect texture.
I absolutely love octopus but
it’s not something you find on
many menus, so this was an
opportunity not to be missed.
Chef Peppe did not disappoint.
The polipetti came in a cute
little white-lidded pot, and a
fantastic aroma rose as I lifted
the lid. They were delicious.
Tiny, tender baby octopi,
served whole in a tomato sauce
flavoured with garlic and
parsley.
As our entrée dishes were
cleared there was much
anticipation for what was next.
Di chose linguini with crab

Culinary ‘fireworks’ – Yvonne’s
amazing cannolo.

Fillet steak in red wine sauce
with crispy pancetta.

Deputy features editor Rosie
Allsopp, left, and features editor
Di Digard.
(19266663)

from the specials board –
again, a perfectly-judged
portion packed with flavour.
Parmesan was offered. ‘Should
I, with seafood?’ she asked.
Ilenia shook her head. ‘Not
really,’ she said, ‘but some
people want it, so we offer.’
Customer service? Exemplary.
Yvonne went for fillet steak
which arrived perched on a
pool of dark, glossy red wine
sauce and crispy pancetta.
‘I know it’s heresy that I’m not
a lover of pasta,’ she admitted,
making sure Sabino was out
of earshot. But she chose well:
the steak was perfectly cooked.
‘I barely lifted my knife and it
fell apart and the sauce was
rich, but not heavy.’
Claire’s seafood spaghetti was

‘perfect’, she said. ‘The fish
was lightly cooked, sweet and
full of flavour. There were
clams and mussels and cherry
tomatoes really lifted the pasta
sauce.’
I went for the chef’s special,
grigliata del giorno, lightly
grilled sea bass, brill, king
prawns and scallops, served
simply with olive oil and lemon
and a delicate side salad.
The grilled fish was treated
with the lightest of touches,
which made for a succulent,
perfectly seasoned dish. The
quality of the ingredients sang
out.
Accompanying the main
course we went for zucchini
fritti and agreed that the deepfried courgette was the best
we’d ever tasted: crispy on
the outside, succulent inside,
and without a trace of oil. We
greedily ate them while still
slightly too hot, but all the
more delicious for it.
We also shared a bowl of
homemade fries, just simply
cooked and seasoned potatoes,
skin on, which were a million
miles away from the usual.
Real chips, real flavour. Bliss.
Two courses under our (by
now rather expanded) belts
and we were in no doubt that
the food at Gusto is of a very
high standard, but we didn’t
yet know that the best was to
come. Pudding. Or ‘dolce’ if
we’re being authentic.
After some quibbling over

Lunch and Early dinner from 5.45 pm until 6.45 pm

Please check the Menus online:
www.villageeastguernsey.net | or Call 1481 700100

2 courses £11.95
3 courses £14.95

Email eat@oldquarter.co.uk Call (01481) 727268
www.oldquarter.co.uk

who was having what – I
shamelessly bagsied the
profiteroles without delay – Di
went for deconstructed Baileys
cheesecake, Yvonne chose
Sicilian cannolo and Claire
decided on tiramisu.
‘I’ve never had cannolo before,
so I don’t know how it’s
supposed to taste,’ said Yvonne.
‘But it was a firework finale.
Light, crispy shell, cream,
chocolate, exploding in my
mouth.’
More sparks flew when Claire
likened her tiramisu to an
erupting volcano – ‘lightly
creamy and nicely soused with
booze’.
And this from a [driving]
woman who’d laid off the crisp
Soave the rest of us had dived
into.
The deconstructed cheesecake
was a revelation. ‘Incredibly
light,’ Di said, dusting it off.
‘Whoever is in charge of dolce
has the lightest of touches.’
Ditto my profiteroles. The
plate looked like Christmas:
five chocolate-coated spheres,
dusted with icing sugar. The
choux pastry was the lightest
I’ve ever had. Ever.
If you like real Italian food,
cooked with love and served
by people who enjoy what they
do, and want you to love it too,
Gusto is a go-to.
Make sure you book, though,
because word is getting round.
It won’t be long before you
need to form an orderly queue.

Peppe Rega.
(Picture by Peter Frankland, 19267066)

Telephone 725805

Open Monday to Sunday
Lunch 12-2.30 p.m. Dinner 6.00-11.00 p.m.

Great venue for parties.
We cater for outside events.
Kob Koon Ka

North Plantation, St Peter Port
Like us &
follow us

Free Wi-Fi

WE ARE NOW
OPEN SUNDAY
NIGHTS

Crab linguine.

Special
MENU

Seafood spaghetti.

(Picture by Peter Frankland, 19267027)

TM

Calamari with chilli and garlic.

Aubergine parmigiana.

CHRISTMAS PARTY MENU
£26.00 PER PERSON

CHRISTMAS ITALIAN BUFFET
£25.00 PER PERSON

FRESH, DELICIOUS
HOME COOKED FOOD
7 DAYS A WEEK
www.thequeensinn.gg
EARLY BIRD 10% DISCOUNT 6-7:30pm

£12.50

for three courses
Ends 30.11.17

to book call 256576

To view our menus visit www.lagrandemare.com

RELAX THIS SUMMER WITH CRAB & LOBSTER SALAD
OR JUICY STEAKS IN OUR NEW BEER GARDEN
T: 01481 238398 E: reservations@thequeensinn.gg

Visit www.guernseylovesfood.com and search restaurants, view menus and much more
If you wish to advertise on www.guernseylovesfood.com email food@guernseypress.com or call 240277

